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PREFACE

In 1947 the Congress directed the Department of

Defense to establish comptroller billets in its various

components. Each of the technical bureaus of the Navy

subsequently promulgated directives establishing these billets

for the major commands over which they exercise control.

These directives vary in detail and reflect certain differ-

ences of philosophy underlying the comptrollership concept

without altering the basic objectives of the law. This

paper is confined to the concept as practiced at major air

stations under the management control of the Bureau of

Aeronautics. Generally, the writer has endeavored, both

from information gathered in this Bureau and from its

major air stations, to determine by what methods and

procedures the comptrollers perform their duties and their

relations with other department heads of the station and

with the Bureau.

The writer is well aware that others have previously

written along parallel lines. Inasmuch, however, as this

concept has been in effect at these stations less than

three years, and undergoing the usual growing pains and

ii





>cedures rent in any such establishment, It is .felt

that a current summation oi Lees is not ro-

priate and tit possibly assist assigned

to such bi i lets

.

. h of fch iroe materi 1 foi bhe content of the

paper was provided by the co i] troll- rs at these st tlons and

by personnel in the Bureau of Aeronautics. iv. lation

was requested from the Followl i air stations:

NAS, North Island, San Diego, California,
>, Alameda, California,

NAS, Corpus Chr sti, 1 xas,
NAS, fori , Vlrgl nia,
NAS, Jacksonville, ._ Lda, and

3 ; ran ar , California.

formatlo is rec4$ved from these stations except

for' Norfolk and Lra tar. ssentially, therefore, the

primary end was a s ; for Lnfon a on current

r quire ents and pi .. Lurea and methods by wbJ the

co-.-. troller concept is being accomplisl ese stations.

The ass J. .t as cc; ptroller of any of the 1 air stations

carries many responsibilities and large sums of th

taxpayers' mone^ are involved.

iii





CI APTER 1

B. JANI2ATI0N, AND POLICY

y .

.

' : at ah ns

Introa>c tl> n . --The basic purpose of the Bureau of Aeronautics

Instruction 5451. 11A was to establish the Bursal | licy for

comptroller organizations and functions at its all stations

and to improve the Lness operations of the stations thro

mcuern financial management tec tniques. Ls Instruction

emphasizes that maximum practical efficiency and economy

in station administration is mandatory, it also is intended

to insure that the basic functions of comptrollershj

would be adequately performed at all Bureau oi Aeronautics

man; field activities even though s ial comptroller

organisation was not established.

A complete picture of the c fcroller function at

an air station involves not only the actual performance

oi the functions at the station itself but addltii nallj an

examination of the port and Ldance it receives from

its management bureau and the req tents generate

bureau. One Ls incomplete without t] r. In the

-1-
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foliowing paragraphs, th ere fore, the subject matter is treated

with emphasis directed toward the requirements and procedures

as established and administered by the Bureau and correspond-

ingly, the methods and procedures by which the commanding

officers of the air stations meet these requirements through

their comptroller organizations.

Comptrollers^ ip Policy . --The basic elements of the oureau

of Aeronautics comptroller ship policy are ndicated below.

A noteworthy feature of the policy is the fact that the

bureavi does not desire the air station comptroller to become

too embroiled in details and thus certain fiscal responsi-

bilities are placed in a separate department under a

fiscal officer whereas in activities under the management

control of other bureaus the comptroller is also assigned

these responsibilities. This fiscal department is responsible

for station appropriation, cost, stores and plant accounting

with the sup .ly department continuing to be responsible

for stock records, controlling of allotments for procuring

of inventories (Navy Stock Fund Allotments) and for

preparation of class cognizance reports. highlights of the

policy include these points:

(a) The comptroller is established as a military

billet; he reports directly to the commanding officer as a
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Btaff advisor, one fa level Lian billet is established

as assistant or deputy c v troller. This latter billet

(usually filled by a GrS-12 or QS-13) was I shed tc

vide for continuity and to assist i civilian

loyee of the require go bene i ckground.

(b) The Comptroller . . . i ct tc the use
of station funds and iroperty, shall advise and assist
th< Officer and the Station flann yard

: directing, planning, or^anizin_, , and executing
station oud .etary and financial Lgement operations

insure that iinanci ent on the station is
c orraitj . ; law, ^ood business , raetices, and

the
|

Lea and procedures of the Chief of the
bureau. . . .

(c) The comptroller is responsible for the following

functions:

ilation of budgetary and other financial
b 1a •• aent policy.

Coordination, ,
.ration, and ministration

o f the Stat .: : n Bud et

.

Pdinat f funds rsonnel ano with
r load.

sianclai plannir cati of available
funds.

analysis and evaluation of utilization of
fund s and r r o p e r ty

.

:
-trollcrship Fr ; .i loscpi.y and I.'uman helations . - -T t e e :-np -

. I Lon at the :

] avai Ail Station, Jacksonville,

a very I native ana interesting presentation

Bures _nautics, Instruction 5451. 11A of
23 April 1954.
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(
given as a training aid) in which a C-0-M-P-T-R-O-L-L-E-R

letter ladder is used to expreaa simply and in general terms

what the comptroller is and what he does. Tho ladder indi-

cated below embodies ideas received rrora several ail station

organizations :

C - Fhe unbiased CRITIC for the command.

- Continu usly revi-: o tZATION.

- Makes recommendations for .1 RIAL requirements.

P - Coordinates PERSC L requirements with funds.

T - T I SLATES plans and progress.

K -
I vS and evaluates internal procedures.

- Makes [ ' v appraisal of performance.

L - Assists in LEGAL aspects of station operations.

L - Serves as a LINK between command and line.

- Coordinates budget ESTIMATES.

R - HDS only; dees not order.

any staff functions, frcrr the standpoint of the

line operator, are almost instinctively viewed with suspicion.

This is not unhealthy; the lissions of th« Wavy

are operational and if the Navy becomes top-heav^ with staff

ociallsts, the tail will indeed wag the dog. The

comptroller concept at our air stations has been accepted on

an impersonal dollars ana cents basis.
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It is also considered that the Comptroller's Office
should Mpay-its-own-way, that is the Salaries of
employees of this office snould be more than offset by
the savings effected in other areas. Some of these
savings can be easily determined while others are
intangible. It has been the experience of this station
that, since the establishment of the Office of
Comptrollei (formerly Budget Oil ice) there has been a
tendency on the part of those requesting funds to be
more critical of their request , with the result that
estimates received by the Comptroller, for consclidation
or evaluation prior tc submission to fcl e ^onmanding
Officer, show evidence of careful screening and thought-
ful consideration.^

In mentioning acceptance possibly some qualification

should be made. One comptroller indicated that his job

was certainly "net static" and he strongly emphasized that

a "fine degree of diplomacy" was as important as all

the rest of his functions combined. He further stated that

the concepts of economy and sound financial planning and

management are great concepts until they become individual

problems. The logical solution then appears in the form

of "more money," but enter the comptroller' waving a wet

blanket marked "no more money" and "you can guess the rest."

Financial Management Cycle . --A brief discussion of the finan-

cial management cycle of the bureau of Aeronautics is intro-

duced at tiiis point since it serves to show many of the

elements of the entire program which involve the comptroller,

Generally, this cycle can be broken down into seven

"•"Description of Comptroller Function, >'.S. Naval
Air- station, Jacksonville.
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areas

:

(1) Frogramining.

(2) ..udgeting.

(3) Budgetary Control.

( 4) Acco anting.

( 5) hepcrtir. .

(6) Progress Review.

(7) internal Auditing.

Programming . --Station missions and. general guidance emanate

from the Chief of Naval Operations; this includes planning

data as to the number of aircraft flying hours. Aircraft

overhauls are projected and scheduled into an air station

by the bureau of Aeronautics based on Chief of Naval opera-

tions approved level of aircraft operations. Military

personnel allowances are established by the Chief of Naval

Personnel after consideration of needs by the station

Commanding officer, the Chief of the bureau of Aeronautics

and the Chief of Naval ^peraticns. Civilian manpower and

co mon type (MSA) material requirements are determined by

the station, which uses workload data as a basis for

requirements

.

budget j ng . --budget areas for which the station prepares

annual budget estimates are covered in detail in subsequent

treatment of the
;

. reparation of the station budget.
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au'avot-...ry Control . --This area is also covered in detail in

_pter III

.

Ace cunt i ng . - -The official Navy accounting syste is en a

casn disbursement or expenditure basis. Accounting for

approprj . costs is on both a::; obligation (materials

arid services ordered) b.^sis and a cash disbursement basis

at rial and services ..aid} rathei i tan bein
;
on a consump-

tion or applied cost basis. Thus co^tii are not recorded

as being applicable to appropriations oi the fiscal year

periods during which these costs are actually applied through

use of services and materials. is is only a matter of

degree, however, since at the station level, the incurrence

of obligations ana the disbursement of funds are simultaneous

with the receipt and cor , Lion or use of materials and ser-

vices. The use of the I ^tock Fund, which linances ail

.-non items of .at- rial is largely responsible for making

tii is pos sibl e

.

Local charts of account;, are establ shed to fit

station operations as well a.; he meet reporting requirements

which s tern fro higher co. ands. These job orders are

usually subdivided by expense classifications and local

job order accounts are integrated with the over-all Navy

general system of accounts; this provides for integration of

appropriations, property, and expenditure accounts.





Que procedure set up at this station is the estab-
lishment of i standard job order system, under
Allotment A. Previous to tto stablishment of .

system, job orders were yearly. Consequently,
the costs would vary each year with the result that
any comparison of costs from year to year was worthless.

setting up a standard set of job orders which would
be the sane each year, the time of preparation of job
orders each year was saved and the ork perfc

i

under each job order for each year is uniform. This
enables the Comptroller to accurately co pare costs
°y Job order to determ any variances in cost and
5 nv est! ^a be the s ame .

x

it is noteworthy that the liscal Division of the

Supply and Fiscal Department is responsible for maintaining

all official accounting records for the station includii

disbursement* Accounting for capital equipment and improve-

ments is atained in accordance with Navy-wide instruc-

tions and card records are kept for each capital item.

fiepor ti ng . - -Thi s area is covered in detail in a subsequent

ohaj ler.

Progress heview and Ar.aj ysis . --This area constitutes one of

the main jobs of the comptroller; he rev progress and

translates performance in terms of I . Lans una missions

of the station, recommending corrective action where necessary.

Individual ingenuity and objectiveness arc prerequisites in

this field; the comptroller should provide his analysis of

Comptroller Function, Naval Air- Stat J

Jacksonville, Florida.
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progress along lines and reports whicl will be meaningful to

his corrmanding officer.

Internal Auci } ti ng . --Qui air stations generally have no formal

internal audit oi animations. ?er5 ic audits and inspections

are made by the Navy Coi ptroller Internal Auditors, by the

Navy I ctor pel and by . snt personnel of the

bureau of Aeronautics. cid .. are submitted to the

bureau of Aeronautics - ch directs any procedural cr

remedial stop;> considered necessary.

ui^ankation oi'' the Comptroller Department . --.1 n accordance

with the desires of the bureau, the comptroller organization

is small with respect to billeted personnel; the associated

responsibilities cannot be said, however* to be small in any

degree. The Bureau desires that each comptroller organization

pay its own way, and. i : >rraal billets for a .... ptroller

organization are not authorized, that the station do the

best it can in establ ishing an o rganization ,.. Lch will

provide for adequi te financial man ent along the lines

of a formal comptrollershi] organization. " of the

ptroller.'. contacted, those at North Island and at

Jacksonville forwarded their c ;zation chart.. A compari-

son of these stations shows some organizational differences.
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Both provide for:

(1) A comptroller; Commander billet.

(2) A deputy comptroller who acts as a Budget
S] da 11 st. Li job directive:

Emphasizes the effective use of funds, personnel,
material and facilities* . . . Analyzes planned pers rmel
and t as against actual. Develops

It cost criteria tc be us.,- am lyses and for
budget formulation. Develops criteria, bv use

blve measuJ >s . rod ictivity, for use in allocating
funds to the various departments on a performance budget
basis.

At this
t

Lnt cert oa] differences show

up. The Jacksonville oi janizat ..as three separate divisions

2
under the Comptroller e . De . C .. troller us follows:

{ 1 ) Assistant Ca: ;

:
, tro^.i or for /Accounting and oudgets ,

a GS-5, dho is responsible for appropriation accounting,
expenditure accounting, cost accounting, budget formula-
tion, and budget accounting.

( 2 ' Assistant l\,rr trailer for Statistics and Records ,

a GrS-9, »h"o is responsible for statistical interpretation
and compilation, work measurement, charts ana . s,

report and record data, and standard costs.

(5) Assistant Comptroller for Analysis and internal
levlew , a . Industrial Cost Auditor, CS-11, who Is
responsible for financial analysis, f icial review,

I
;

>i ance analysis and review, flnancd lannlng,
internal controls, and correlation of obligations and
e.xeendi tares.

Opposed to this organls , . .aval Air Station,

North Island, has the following divisions under the

Naval Aii* Station, North Island Organization Chart.

*Naval Air Stat", n, Jacksonville Gi . zatlon Chart.
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Comptroller and Deputy Comptroller:

(1) iya-i :n'.t .Oivislon . T. La is composed of a GS-9,
cialist, a G5-7 Accountant, and a GS-b Fiscal

Accounting Clerk. Responsibilities dude et
formulation, justification and execution; accounting
and internal audit.

( 2 ) Performance 'valuation and hevie v. ni vision .

This is composed of a GS-9, Organization and »ethods
xaminer, and :3-C, Industrial Engineer. - risi-

bilities ' analyses, review of procedures,
labor projections, use oi objective measures of produc-
tivity, ana analysis of

|
ince.

(3) i
: ro^ress Keportln^ division . This is composed

of a GS-6 Statistical Assistant, and a GS-b Statistical
Cleric. Respons .. ties include measurement,
statistics, charts and graphs and special reports.

Prom the for Li\ Lt cai be seen that whereas the

two organizations re set up to accomplish the same ends,

the Comptroller in each organization has quite a different

amount of talent assisting him. The North Island Organization

has one 33-12, three GS-9 grades, one GS-7, two GrS-5 grades

and a G3-4 secretary. The Jacksonville organization has one

GS-12, one CS-11, one 3S-9, one GS-5, one GS-4, and one

GS-2. No adequate c . . arisen can be made since on the spot

observation would be necessary tc < ine the reasons for

the differences. rice it to say that L ere must be

expected some differ* 9 in the ;radea of civilian personnel

assisting t - Fferent station**. Lvilian

er requj its are px Lmarily bhe

1
Naval Air Station, North Island Organization Uiart.
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station Commanding Officer, and In the lace of lack of evi-

dence that the comptroller organizations are understaffed it

st be assumed that these personnel are adequate. i'he

above comparison is a wn only to indicate that there are

substantial differences in the comptroller organizations at

the air stations.





CHAPTER II

ADMINISTRATIVE CONTROL OF FUNDS

General . --The funding pattern of the Bureau of Aeronautics

includes three major appropriations: Aircraft and Facilities,

Navy (APN) which is used for continuing operations,

Aircraft and Related Procurement, (AR] ) Navy which is used

for procurement, and Research and Development, Navy (RDN)

used for research and development projects. Allotments

include the folio wl 1 1

A - Station maintenance and operations.

B - Aircraft maintenance and operations.

C - Overhaul and repair of aircraft and aeronautical
material

.

D - Special projects, programs.

' - Research and development.

Allotments under appropriations may be further

subclass if ied:

NAMATCEN presentation of March, 1056.

-15-
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ALLOT E3 T Tll'E

A X

B X

C X

D X

E

P.O. X

ALLl rMENT

ATI ON

AhPK RDM

X

X

X

THER

X

X

Allotments received from the bureau of Aeronautics

are Identified with specific station dtg us, ana the

pattern of the allotment!: is generally the same from one

year to another; thia assists in $rovidJ continuity of

operations. Allotmei ta granted Cu a station are its major

sources c ads and are contingent on b3 i station m 3sion

whether or not the station is conducting projects! '\s\uptoorted

by Bureaus other bhan the Bureau of Aeronautics. The

coordination of station department allotments is a majoV

function cf bhe Cc tptroller. Allotments A, B, ^, and E

are received each fiscal year for these programs. Other

station, aviation programs (industrial shor equipment, general

station equipment,, major repairs inn minor construction

v jects) are each financed under alt! Llotments or
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project orders. Major construction projects, financed by-

Military Construction (formerly Public Works) a propriation,

are generally administered by the district Public Works

Officer under contract with commercial firms.

No budgetary or financial control is exercised by

the Commanding Officer in the following fields:

(1) Military pay and allowances. These funds are

controlled centrally by the bureau of Naval Personnel.

(2) Appropriation Purchases Account Material.

This technical material, drawn from station inventories, is

issued without charge to station funds. i'here is one

exception to this, and that is the case where the material

of the bureau of Aeronautics is used for the purpose of another

bureau

.

hegulations Governing Allotment Administration.

—

NAVCui'. PT MANUAL

Volumes 2 and 3 contain detailed instructions concerning allot-

ment administration. Air station commanding officers

have further interpreted these instructions in directives

of their own so that a clear-cut and exact picture of indi-

vidual responsibility is available to personnel adminis tering

allotments and sub-allotments.

The Commanding officer is responsible for the

"proper and prudent" administrative control of all funds
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granted to him throughout the reservation, obligation, and

expenditure stages; this responsibility cannot be delegated.

This eammand responsibility includes:

(1) Authorizing under each allotment and project
order only those obligations and expenditures properly
allocable thereto in accordance with its provisions.

(2) Restricting all charges to the lowest level
compatible v„ith economical and efficient accomplishment
of the work or to operations covered by the authorization
concerned.

(3) Completing all work or operations and clearing
all charges covered by the authorization prior to the
expiration thereof.

(4) Controlling issues and use of technical
aeronautical material from the Appropriation Purchases
Account to the end that full, efficient, and economical
utilization of all government property is achieved.

(5) Preventing overobligation and overex,..enditure
of the amount auti orized.

(6) Reporting promptly to the bureau of Aeronautics
any excess or shortage of funds under an aviation allotment
or project order as soon as it becomes apparent that
the amount authorized is not in balance with the operation
or work to be accomplished thereunder.

In the interpretation of paragraph (6) above it is

worthy of note that the Commanding Officer cannot, without

prior referral to the bureau of Aeronautics, curtail assigned

flight operations, institute a reduction in force, or defer

or curtail any part of an assigned research and development

project or aircraft overhaul schedule. -Ln general, therefore,

the Commanding Officer is held responsible for any act of his

own (or af a subordinate) within his command, which causes

an overobligation or an over-expenditure of an allotment.

1954.
Bureau of Aeronautics Instruction 7000.2 of Sept.,
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Suballotmonts . --

(1) The Commanding Officer may suballot, in writing
to an Individual by name within his command, a specific'
dollar- amount within the total amount of an allotment,
citing .such responsibility as eomin wit] Ln the scope
of Section 3679 of the Revised Statutes.

(2) If an actual over-obligation or an actual
over-expenditure of a suballotment occurs, as defined
in 1 erence (b), a "violation report" . . . must be
ma d e t o th o troller o f th e 1) a v y . I n s u ch cases,
the administrator of the suballotment is jointly
responsible with the Commanding Officer.

The Commanding Officer may also issue a suballotment

of funds bo the Commanding Officer of another command

(in writing) and in a fixed amount. Ls suballotment must

contain the specific provision that the Oomraanding Officer

receiving the suballotment has the same responsibility for

its administration as if the suballotment were received from

the Bureau. In event of violation, the allotment administrator

and/or suballotment administrator may be subject to any <r all

of the following actions:

(1) Appropriate administrative disci line.

{. ) Any enalty or liability under law.

{'6) Suspension from duty w thout pay.

(4) Removal from office.

(5) Pine of not more than $5,000. or imprisonment
for not more than two years, or both if the overobligation
or 1 over-expenditure is incurred knowingly or willingly.

1
::a\'C . .i'T A [JAL, Paragraph 032001.
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hespcns Lblli ties of trm- Allotment .idminis trator . - -The alio tment

administrator is responsible for:

(1) The use of allocated/allotted funds in
accordance with applicable requirements or law, adminis-
trative regulations, directives of the bureau or office
administering the i, and the requirements of the
Commanding C I i icer.

(2) The control over acts which reserve, ,e,

and cause expenditure of av ible i mds.

(d) Insuring that the cost of plannec perations
and fiscal charges, including distribution of overhead
where applicable, remain within < iva Lable balance
of the allotment.

(4) Reasonable cost estimates on stub requisitions
ana obligation documents.

Control irucedur s lor Abetme nt Administration . --As previously

indicated, the coord nation of station department allotments

is a major function of the air station Somptroller. Generally

bJ Com] broiler will prepare for all current, year allotments

or project orders a formal suballotment letter when the purpose

of the allotment comes within the .cope of only one department,

or an allocati< emorandiaa when the purpose of the alio lament

comes within the scope of two or more departments.

it is the responsibility of the f : 1 Department

to provide allotment adn brators y th timely, factual, and

adequate data concerning the status of allotments, project

1
?javal Air Station, worth Island instruction 7307.21

of J ne , 1955.
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orders, auballotmenta and administrative aliccatitns of

allotments, and to preclude to tl extent the possible

overobligation of these funds. The Fiscal Depai - will

normally inform do . da bj Monday oi the postings

all obligation and reservation documents received through

the previous Friday. The Fiscal Department also prepares

ummary allotment an reject order status report as scon as

practicable after the close of each month for distribution

to the Commanding officer, Comptroller, ana each administrator.

Normally, copies for the Commanding Officer -•.no Executive

Officer are forwarded via the Comptroller for whatever

summarization that officer deems desirable or necessary.

Administration of funds should require departments

to maintain only those minimum memoranda accounting records

that are necessary to provide control of funds between

periods of management reports. i cewsive duplication of

records maintained by the Fiscal Office has been cause for

criticism by Navy Audit Teams.

Alio Lment Able . --Quarterly sums of this allotment (Station

ntenance and Operations) are allocated t< station depart-

ment heads. This particular allotment is of major importance

and is subdivided Into various administrative areas, each area

bein^ administered by a Department Head. These general

areas are additionally subdivided by control areas such;
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Labor, Materials, and Utilities. Appendix i hows the

status of the Able Allotment for tlv third quarter of

fiscal year 1956 foj the U . S. ;-iaval Air Station, North

Island, San Diego, California. Unused labor funds

usually revert automatically to the station '"reserve" 01

"contingency" fund at the end of the fiscal quarter or at

the end of any given month.

Allotment A celling reversion. mand Reserve
is maintained as a repository for unused ceiling and
any vacancies resul reduc n departmental
functions ah —d be reverted to it. An action which
results In the cancellation or abo , aent oJE a Ltion

st result In a corres action in the ceiling
of the applicable do, . lent. Reallocation of any portj
of the Commanding Officer's Reserve shall be at the

Lseretion of the Command!n . ficer.l

: th< i station allotments 'nay bo given in their

entirety to an individual depar tment head since the funds

may be specific as to the work to be performed thereunder.

Complexity of the Allotment System . --l';;e following exa pie

is detailed to show the complexity of the allotment system.

'acts and figures subsequently listed are for the Laval

Air Station, Quonset Point, Rhode Island, as oi 1 September

1955. This station had twenty-nine allotments broken down

as follows by Bursa ropriations:

Naval Air Station, Alameda, Instruction 5322.1 of
;ber , 1956.
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I . Bureau of Aeronautics

A. Appropriation, Aircraft and facilities

13 allotments totalling: $ 18,518,700.
2 project orders totalling: 28,800.

ese were broken down as follows:

1. Station Maintenance and Operations of
Fac litl es

.

1 allotment for: 6,502,000,

2. Air-craft Op rations.

3 allotments totalling 296,000.

3. Aircraft Overhaul

1 allotment for: 11,000,000.

4. Structural Alterations and Repairs.

4 allotments totalling: 588,000.
2 project orders totalling: 28,000.

a) Structural alterations, major
repair -,nd minor construction.

1 allotment for: 307,400.
1 project order for: 4,500.

o) Procurement and Installation
of landing aids

1 allotment for: 7,500.
1 project order for: 24,500.

c) Procurement and Installation
of Shop Equipment and issue
of Initial allow es.

2 allotments totalling: 273,500.

5. Supporting equipment and Services.

2 allotments totalling: ,200.

6. Centralized Procurement.

2 allotments totalling: 33,500.





b. Appropriation Aircraft and Related Procurement,

1 project ordei for: ,.,,200.

C. Preparation foi tie or Salvage.

1 allotment fori 120,

•^ • JB£ a"J °' ^ a :r - ;s ^n?« Docks.

4 allot its totalling: 1,004,800.

1. Civil Engineering, Uavy.

3 allotments toti ;: 164,700.

2. Militarj I ruction.

1 allc tment: i 40,130.

III. Bureau of widi-,ance .

5 allotments to tall 21,600.

I V . bureau of i-'ed:cinc ant : -aii
,
„.ory .

2 allotments totalling: 106,950.

v
* -''=!• •a m of Naval fc

. sonnel .

1 allotment for: 50.

^ * "
'--'

*'
J
" * c

e

° *'
-

1

* a

v

u 1 - eseal 'C-^ •

2 allotments totalling: 41,81 >.

VII. Bureau of Supplies an .: Accounts.

2 allotments totalling: 409,120.

It can t be seen that t)
; a one station receives

allotments frer. seven of the material bureaus and reports

must be submitted or: each of fchese allotments. All of the

individual bi wns by subclass ifIcation ire not listed
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in the interests of simplicity but even this over-all list

is quite awesome and shows why the present allotment system is

so cumbersome to administer. 4 is important to remember that

many of the fund sources are controlled by the quarterly

apportionment system, that is funds are allotted by quarters,

and no obligations for any given quarter may be incurred

prior bo the receipt of the quarterly allotment figure, and

for any given quarter any cverobl . Lon of that figure

constitutes a violation by current regulations. This type of

red tape not only adds to the administrative burden of a

command but involves an element of hamstringing which ought

not be pr e sent.





CHAPTER III

BUDG , TI

Preparation cf the Air- Station ^ud_
;

et .
--'

.... air station has

established either a Budget Board (Council) 03 i Static
which

Planning Board/normally meets monthly but is subject to call

at any time to review allocations or req >s for funds.

The membership on tl e Board va it with the a cations,

the Deputy Comptroller bar in some instances and

not in ethers, but the general over-all members i] pattern

eludes

:

jceoutive Officer, . :an

Overha 1 and 1 epair officer
blic Works officer

Supply and Fiscal Officer
Operations officer
Comptroller
-industrial Relations Officer
Civil Administration Officer

Operations of tl d are about what would be expected.

ben the Budget Board, which is generally attended
by the Commanding Officer, is called to order
troller is called upon to present the recommended
allocations with hi.3 justification for such allocations,
1 acn deparmental allocation is generally considered
separately. The d members and Commanding Officer
ask any questions they desire of the Comptroller i ard
the allocations. As each department is discussed, any

mdments which the majority censidex necessary to
recommended allocations are noted. nally a vote is

ken on the acceptance of the recommendations,
Lng landmenta.*

^Description of ^o ptroll - ru t .n, Naval Air Station,
Jacksonville

.
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Anj -.. ial i ts foi funds of a maintenance or

a non-recurring nature are then presented by the Comptroller

and after discussion as to need ana availability of funds

are approved or rejected. Any differences not resolved at

the Board Meeting are resolved subsequently by the Commanding

ficer and Comptroller. it requests for funds made

between meetings would normally be handled by the Chairman,

although t-a would bo hold ovei for consideration

at the next ooa, . if at all possible.

budget Estimates. --
, et estimates which are prepared annually

may be classified Into five fiajor categories:

1. peratln tms for routine dailj operations.
This includes estimates for Allotments A, B, C,

2. Industrial shop equipment and lant improvements
;.rograrn. (Capital t ent and improvements required
for overhaul of aircraft.)

3. General station collateral equipment program.
(Capital equipment ." eneral station use.)

4. Major repair una minor construction projects.

5.
,

. construction projects. (Maste] Shore Station
Development Program.

)

I e budget e tes c Lse the com] lete financial

plan of an air station for a fiscal year; in effect they ;.lace

an ted dollar tag the n opera is. Che

Comptroller primarily deals with Allotments A, E, C, ana

rse estimates a:. ee.tiy pre] office.
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Thia is done by issuing a call ror individual department

estimates, examining i evaluating these i
nates, and

consolidating them for e entation to the Budget Board and

approval by me , tnd n Officer.

i peque ; for funds to v rious bureaus

»ay or may not be prepared by ._:, C ler's office.

Those requests of u Ktremel? technical nature which might

have drawings or X sprints .
- not be prepared

the Comet: r's c fice. However, all fund requests are

forwarded via the Comptroller's office.

The handling of b .mates and requests and

aaner in which th -. *pti Her functions at Budget

Board meetings opacity in which he

serves. In all phases In these areas he serves as a coordina-

tor; he has no power of decision but rather assists the

line operators.

Types of problems discussed una resolved at Budget

Board meetings ar Lllustrated in the foil samples: 1

»placement o g3 t ce snt inohor;b
! provements fc lot at - ^

-

l CJub-
. bh asbestee

shingles. , i„««
,cal Officer's request for fcs n-column

. ; oacity ad-, i
laohines was a I ved.

Pu ,, . u bo et an estimate si the e mt

of the doors of the slium Btorage snacx.

Excerpts fa Minutei Dard, Naval Air
Station, c rpus Christ!, February, 1: ; 56.
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rk requests discussed:

A jet engine test facility is in the planning stage
and a] oulci be ready for bids In March.

f repairs in the e . 0,000. shall
: nc 'J i id e

I fc

.

?: i ties:

'.

'

Ltiea of station projects.^

.
.'. urns c . ney and

others extremely smal] ... . It is questionable whether

the latter- category a d receive s< btentionj that

is the current trend of financial nt--to overlo<

no dollar area, no m ttei ill.

1 Ibid.





CHAPTI R IV

RE? 13, 1 AND R] RDS

heoorts . -- S3 nee in I of the Comptroller's jot nvolvea the

supply
'

Information, the number, type and form of

reports prepared by his office are oi considerable Importance.

Our six year old son says a report la "when you write sump thin'

down about someone." This cannot be said to be particularly

true about fch< reports an air station submits since the

repoi-ts not only reflect a summarization of the efforts of

a multitude of people but a conscious effort tc ;lve

objective informati n to toi manage ent, i.e., in this case

the Bureau of Aeronautics.

[he following general reports are submitted by an

air station:

' ^ ) Cost Reports . These reports are prepared

monthly for BuAer to cover the aviation ii areas of

flight operations and aircraft overhaul.

(2) Capital assets i-.eporb . This report is also

prepared monthly for submission to the bureau of Supplies and

Accounts; this Bureau In turn furnishes BuAer necessary
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summary data on real estate, plant and equipment.

(3) USA and ATA Stores Accounts . is report Is

submitted monthly to local Navy R« .al Accounts office for

audit and further submission to Busanda. The Bureau of

Aeronautics is also a direct recipient of inventory data.

(4) '

;v' o-nu ture reports . These reports analyze

expenditures bj appropriation! subhead ci tdget activity,

station, allotment or project order, and expenditure account.

They include Navy Stock Account material issues (common

material); Appropriation Purchases Account Mat 1 issues

(technical material), and civilian .labor costs. They are

submitted to the area Navj rial Accounts Office.

(5) f'MjIic voucher Schedules . These schedules are

prepared by the paying Navy Rei ional Accounts Office. Copies

of the paid vouchers that are chargeable to the station are

furnished to the station.

, Indicated above, the Supply and fiscal Office

prepares t tjority of these reports, it is noteworthy

that the cognizant bureau receives obligation data directly

from the station h< ldtn allotment or project order-

but receives the official expenditure data from the area

Navy Regional Accounts Office. The Bureau of Aeronautics

does not receive summary expend] tare data (labor, N3A, public

vouchers, material) pi arily to review station financial
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performance but also to reconcile any difference between

station reports submitted to the bureau and those submitted

by the Navy Regional Accounts Office.

(6) V. o rk !'•'. e
:
s u r e - c n t t cpo r t

s

. This report is

submitted to the Bureau of Aeronautics; the report includes

man-hours utilized to |
i rn des3 ted work units both

civil!..: nllltary. Work measurement is a ent tool

primarily by the station d trlng the budget

estimating .recess and is used as justification for funds

uested.

Special !''-i:;;;--;cial ^.q rts . -- Th< Be reports t e detail

an the general type oJ reports listed in the precedin

paragi aj :

.3 and provide for detailed financial control in

specific areas. They include in rt:

(1) Status of Allotme XOS Form 3443),

(2) Aviation Allotment Statement,

( 3 ) S t s tus f Pre je c t rder

,

(4) aircraft Operating Cost Report (Allotment B),

(5) Industrial Cost Report, and

(6) Station Maintenance and Operation Cost
Report (Allotment A).

Status of Allotments . --T/ is report t ress in

terms of dollars; it is a quick or "flash" report of obli-

gations Incurred for the reportin riod, i.e., a monthly
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summary of funds available and the obligations incurred under

any one allotment. it is used in the Bureau of Aeronautics

in compiling data for a summary of all station allotment

obli gat ions

.

Aviation Allotment Statem ent. --This report is a more detailed

breakdown of the Status of Allotment Keport. Gross obli-

gations are ).:. n be show the imounts of expenditures

and the detailed amounts of obligations. Expenditures are

subdivided between labor, NS.A material and local purchases.

This data in general reviews rates of fund utilization, the

volume of local purchases, and the relationships between

manpower and the use of the Navy supply system material.

Status of Project Orders . --This is a monthly summary data

report on expenditures, obligations, and funds available on

each project order. There has b en seme agitation in recent

years to do away completely with the project order system

since it is open to abuses that the allotment system does

not foster. For any project to be funded under a project

order requires that the project normally be completed within

a specified period of time.

Aircraft Operating Cost ieport .—This report is divided in

two parts. The first part shows outstanding orders, funds
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avallable and costs Incurredj The second part showa more

detailed Information on costs incurred by listing aircraft

model with data tied in w.'

t

;

t operations. La Lncludea

total flyin irs, cost and quantity oi oil ana1 fuel, and

other material cost? (Including APA). Th reformation Is

used to Interpret unit costs todel, tr.

Flight houi costs are extremely important since budget

JustificatU it .

.. Ltion is based on these costs.

Over a pi Lod of time, for a lei .
: sti ca] osts

form a standard; any ieviation from the standard serves as

a basis for initiating cor] fcive action.

Industrial Cost iepoat A.l o ::: ;o;it C ) . --Th Is report pertains

to the aircraft overhaul prog ludes man-hours,

military and civilian, and associated costs, and material

costs. e latter ire br rams and

include overhead, unit man-hours c product i pi d iced such

as spare parts and overhauled aircraft. This report is used

for management purposes for fund Lnistration and control

of the aircraft ovt tm.

S ir tion V ;.. 1
•

•. Len.a;-,c(-- ar.u a-p.iaL,lou Co . t -apart (Allotment A) . - -

This la an extra 3 . I : hens Lve report.

It is submitted only once . _ ir al ... bh< annual

budget estimate f r general .. ration.
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Generally it shows costs for the various departments and

functions of an air station such as unit maintenance costs

i

;' automotive vehicles, maintenance cost per square foot

of building space and paved areas, and cost per ton of

supplies handled.

The Corr.i. troll'.i-i- and '•'••
.
orts .

--''.'
'. th the nume - is reports

required I bureau on-- i .. 11 >2 , manner and

capa ti bj the Co ptroller of a J sn a.;3i3bs in preparing

and analj repoi burallj depends bo a

great extent or th ss of ;b Commanding Officer and to

what extent he wants hi. • iptroller go review and analyze

reports in the i

• Loned categories. Certain of these manage-

ment reports will, as s . < f e, be reviewed by

the Comj ti\ 1] . .- issed witl \ \ iri< s department

h ads. Others will be re gh his office merely for

information. s files ad n ords of the Comptroller of

necessity have to be accurate and current since the

Commanding Officer La ainly interested in Lng at all

times the exact status ;he financial program of his

station.

Files and Records of the Corr-j-. ta-./i lor . --G-ener al . would

-lude normal letter file i avy Co ptroller

rice, Naval Civilian Personnel Instructions, and directives
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of reau oi Aeronautics. Other representative types of

records that should be maintained:*

(1) A file, by Bureau and by fi c .; s ir, of all
allotment authorisations issued to the Command.

(2) An allotment schedule. This should shew th
amounts of allc bs A, B, and C allocated be each depart-
ment, any changes or additions thereto, and amounts
revolted to the Comraandj ' ; iljo:' ?

^ fund. rhls schedule
shoul 1 ala Lai expenditures, obli-

vions incurred by each department, and unocli^u ted
balances available at the end rith for each
dep ax tent.

(3) A Si le bv , . . . . i ring by v^eek the
number of civilian employees on roll at the end of the
week, regular payroll earnings, total hours worked, and
overtime paid.

(4) A schedule i .... :bl^c Works Department.
g should show hours worked and funds expended weekly by

Public Works personnel tindei allotment A, and allotment
C, housing and othei miscellaneous allotments. The total
of this schedul - the total s and payroll
of this larg I ent and is used to est be the
future needs of Public Works from allotment A.

(5) IBM labor runs. These are :aiiy run off
weekly and bj job order;

,
serve to chec the rate of

bor expenditures L'i'-\:i funds previously allocated to
departments. *nj lack or excess of labor funds can thus
be quid ly determined.

(6) Flies oi lonthl^ , ncludin labor, mater-
ial, md public vc b i jes. Fhese files also show
the c ,tive fiscal y ar bo dat ler .ana are used
for c irison purposes and for preparation )J annual
estimates.

(7) Files of accounting expenditure reports, both
weekly ithly. They are i< expenditures
and balances undes bhe various allotments.

(G) Schedule showing the status of the Ccuimanding
)ffleer's reserve funds.

Excerpts fron Description of Comptroller function,
Naval Aii' Station, Jacksonville.





The above fllea are considered to be adequate for

all station op< rations. They can be supplemented as desired

by individual Comptrollers but the worth of a file, like a

report, shoul is careful y c< ildered.





CHAPTER V

[ARTS AND Q] A:
!1 S

Charts ana Graphs ;."aincainod . --Several of the Comptrollers

forwarded excellent samples oJ graphs and charts that they use

In portraying the cost'-, workload and services rendered by

the station. Some of these are kept In a loose leaf binder

with the detailed statistics i the opposit sc that the

back-up data is instantly >le* any of tl ese charts are

comparison charts cumulative cata for the fiscal year

versus i for the last two years.

Cr:n:-Mc - ::o .-ness he. art . --ah ip Lc progress report can

s the form of a compilation of isual presentations in trie

is unclai is. These could include

pe Lei , « ork id t Lalysis -all ly

ana public
.

tlon and jrformanee ndicator To

endeavor to describe Ln woi is -.• irell these areas nay be

represented is virtually I Le

.

Suggested charts and Cra..h3 to be v alntained . -- h - llo*

list r;ts 3( is of tfa Pts an s that the

-56-
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Comptrolle* might find advantageous:

(1) Pie chart ahoi 3 total funds available by allot-

ment or pur:. 03 6.

(2) Chart showing the arac mta o: funds requested

under Allotment A and amounts allocated for the previous three

fiscal yeai s.

(3; Value I lant .. . r current and previous

three fiscal years.

(4) Average number of military
. rsonnel supported

by bhe station for current and previous years.

(5) arison of exp ise for labo] and tterial,

All . tent A 1 three previous years t esent.

(6) Ch rts for . lej function showing

nthly labor, material charges, and total char , three

I
: .•' oua .; bo pi - ent.

(7) Work meaai eta ahoi ' h urs used

in all work areaa ao compar id with St trd Hours as evaluated

by BuAer by department.

(8) Allotment A lal 1 1. a art

could show actual monthly ditures for labor for the

previous fiscal year in red coloi and actual - nthly

expenditures for labor this in blue

color. ..-nthly expenditui 1 aterial can be ahown in a

similar in ter.
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Any additional charts can be developed to illustrate

other financial cr budgetary phases as considered necessary.

In selling his function the Comptroller ought not to under-

estimate- the value of giaphic presentation. However, unless

his office is adequately staffed for the preparation of these

graphs, time which can more profitably be spent in other

areas will ce consumed in their preparation. A sloppy,

poorly prepared graph is worse than non^ at all.

Without doubt visual presentation is the most
effective means of bringing important facts and relation-
ships to the attention of officers, directors, and top
management. Graphic budgets help executives plan replace-
ment policies . . . schedule borrowing . . . and make
innumerable other decisions. -information that must be
ferreted out of a conventional budget is revealed by a

glance at a graphic budget. *

1
. J. iteman, Q'.

;
1 It: L,ua, ,e ts , p. 107





CHAPTER VI

PS .':; D [ :, >NS

01 AIJ STATIG ; L ;£
I

Llowing points h< ve : : the writer as being

worth} of otej tl jy pi sibly will also serve as neral

mraary for the concept of comptrollers! 1] as practiced at

major a3 r stations .

(1) ta concept >spons for

accoui frora the Con Ller's office Is sound. This is a

able form i laation; should the Comptroller be

assigned the responsib lities no* assumed by the Fiscal

.

.

".'.cer, - rould : 1 rse Ln day-t Letall that

j purpose foi existence would \ id. e Comptroller

is not .
|

ly Officer and shou] I not be burdened with the

respo . Llities. Above 11 t ; :i:; j< t requir< s objectivity and

an over-all : ok. $f the Cc - 1 ar can maintain altitude

at bwenty-t feet and get a til-inclusive look

at financia pel si will ssition to do

j competent job. he is immerse I detail his long range

outlook will be replace the daily necessity of c Lth





problems which rightly belong to the line operators.

(2) The human relations aspect of this job is of a

paramount importance. One Comptroller st that diplomacy

in human relations is the biggest rt oJ his ob. If the

Comptroller cannot et along with e pie, Is unable tc estab-

lish mutually satisfactory relations wit ..., and is so

narrow in i is own views that he cannot see their viewpoints,

he will serve no useful purpose ana should try another line

of endeavor. It is important to remeas er that any staff

o fleer merely serves to assj.su the line and must be sub-

servient to the line operators. This uoes net mean that

the Comptroller should be wishy-washy; rather, his relation-

ships to the line should show an appreciation of the objec-

tives 01 the line ana his efforts chan leled so that he can

point out (probably informally in most cases) where financial

efficiency might oe improved.

(o) Reports. Reports required from air stations

see:;! excessive. Fhis is true of ail federal field activities

There is a need for a summary financial report showing over-

ail station operations ; this report would fit all the indi-

vidual fiscal pieces now being reported in individual reports

into e composite wh< le. ihe Bureau of Aeronautics is aware

of this lack. Study Is currently bein ad< i . the

objective oi developing a set of financial reports similar to
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a commercial balance aheet.

•4) The allotment ayatem of fund administration

needs J - at, *ind current ;o_;.i... Id be a

tc effect this ' ; ending ^fficej is

Ln a p rhei Id o\c, h I 3 ha

in manner Damoc Lotment

porting La * ..>..- :..;,: », L.e.i allotment

lircraft avail-

ubili by, weather , >nts. In

sts tl 1 lex that its

iration, . bributes toward

deft '

- b accompl3 shed.

(i") Coat Ace ntin and In bria3 Fund, .3

Bureau has yet to 1 - S; at at

Jor ail atation alt] ; the NAS,
.

it, Hhode

lali 13 1 batively pi] stati n where

thia type of funding maj b< tablj oj not it

would be advanta tc au) eri . 1

' is

it one i is thea 1

-vie

at a a I
.

r< ••-ed

savings. yate Lonal

angli 1 ih tl for the

'-. b ing

.

1 nei :
• Bepair

Departments waa develop* March, 1955, however,





based on the installation of a prototype cost control system

at th 3 . iir Station, A ameda. al prescribes a

uniform cost control system for ado] - by all Overhaul and

Repail Departments .

(6) troller's job is net a happy one, yet

it appears that the cc tptroller function is well established

at our major air stations.

(7) The allotment system, which fosters the chasl

of allotment limitations, in general expresses bhe whole philos-

ophy of the current funding structure, There are two ways

a Commanding Officer can lead his ten. One is bj saying to

hia officers, W
I trust you," I.e., you i fc do your job for

"I am hold! ig the sack and I am willing to hold it." The

other way is to spell everytb out in writing (such as in

sub-allotments) and Lndicate, bj fear or threat, that "if

you slip and Z hang, you will hang with me." This latter

approach does i t create a climate conducive to good

: irie. Pc bly it tots a system of financial

efficiency but the latter t also be measured in terrr.s of

operational efficiency tor whicl & dollai value has no

mean many Instances. Currently the system involves a

control (the Comptroller), controlled 03 another control

(the Bureau), controlled by ... further control (NAVC MPT),

which is controlled by still another control, the Department

of Defense.





BOR STATION DEPARTMENTS

blic Works <

pply

liscal
"•y<a1 p- ,a Hfmn

|icurity

ounications

Sub-Total

842,642.00
910,857.00
108,342.00

85,342.00
16,879.00

?2, 041, 392. 00

LL STATION DEPARTMENTS

lent a 1

per at ions <

f>troiler

Idministration

Tdical
nop Sum Leave
ricA

ILIF

Sub-Total

fcEET UNITS

1,118.00
10,473.00
14,091.00
11,598.00
1,145.00

J 38,425.00

feeet Air Wing-14
fleet Weather Central $ 1,005.00
Wval Air Bases 7,185.00
lonAirPac 3,340.00
fcpecial Weapons Unit.Pac

"EU

fAETUPAC

Sub-Total $ 11,530.00

IRand total $2,091,347.00

Original
Allocation

LABOR
Approved
Adjustments

Total
Requirements

Or

Al

U. S. NAVAL AIR STATION, NORTH ISLAND
ABLE ALLOTMENT

THIRD QUARTER, FISCAL YEAR 1956

MATERIAL
8

1< ca

inal
tion

Approved
Adjustments

(a)$(19,707.73)
(b) (1,781.38)
(b) (660.19)

-CU ^63.16^

822,934.27
909,075.62
107,681.81

(b) (214.13)
(b) (122 .21)

$(22,548.80)

(b)$ (424.84)
(b) (291.25)

85,127.87
16,756.79

$2,018,843.20

1,118.00
10,473.00
13,666.16
11,306.75
1,145.00

$179,

85

1—

L

4
;

580.00
000.00
600.00
000.00

(c) $23,238.00
(d) 3,297.00

$TgT

$ 3

10

14 J

3,000.00

_

5. 000.00
$" (716.09) $" 37,708.91 TSS]Ul.bO

500.00
600.00
280.00

(e) 820.00
$27,355.00

842.00
550.00
600.00
650.00
500.00

$ 1,005.00
7,185.00
3,340.00

? 11,530703

$ 375.00
1 1695. 00
!;450.00

22 1500.00

2,800.00
250.00

5JO00.OO
$"337 070.08

$(23,264.89) $2,068,082.11 $352J492.00

(f) 3,180.00

$ 3,180.00

$30,535.00

Total
Requirements

UTILITIES v '

Original
Allocation

Approved
Adjustments

Total
Requirements

Original
Allocation

$202,818.00
88,297.00
1,600.00
2,000.00
4,500.00
9,420.00

$308,635,. 00

$ 3,842.00
550.00
600.00

10,650.00
14,500.00

3,000.00
5,000.00

$ 38,142.00

$ 375.00
1,695.00
450.00

25,680.00
2,800.00
250.00

5,000.00
$"36,250.00

$191,411.00 (g) $19,600.00

27,750.00
$519,161.00 $19,600.00

$311. OKI. 00 $1,213,633.00
995,857.00
109,942.00

£9 ,330.00

H 8M42\oC
27,750. J0 53,229.00
!,76i4o f^T52TT8lT75o

• •

• •

I

• i«

3,842.00
1,668.00
11,073.00
24,741.00
26,098.00
1,145.00
3,000.00
5,000.00

$383,027.00 $219,161.00 $19,600.00

TOTAL
Approved

Adjustments

$23,130.27
1,515.62
(660.19)
(63. 16)

(2U.13J
697.79

$24,406.20

$ (424.84)
(291.25)

I 76,567.00 $ (716.09)

375.00
2,700.00
7,635.00

25,840.00
2,800.00

250.00
5,000.00

3,180.00

$ 44, 600700 $™ 3,180.00"

(a) $(19,000.00) Transferred to Material.
$ (707.73) January Labor Reversion

$2,663,000.00 $26,870. 11_
"

' THIRD QUARTER FuMiTCRANTED'

(b)

(c)

January Labor Reversions

$ 1,703.00

$19,000.00
$ 2,035.00
$ 500.00

Transferred from Supply Department for Repairs
of Office Equipment
Transferred from Labor
Milk Dispensers and Containers for Commissary
Alterations for Communications

(d)

(e)

(f)

$(1,703.00) Transferred to Public Works Department for Repairs of Office Equipment

$5,000.00 Reinstr.Lewent

.

$820.00 Supplies and Duplicating Paper for Message Center

$ 380.00 Duplicating Machine
$2,800.00 Added Requirements

-(g) Reinstatement

Total
Requirements

51,236,763.27
997,372.62
109,281.81
79,/

53,92 6.79
$2,566,2700

3,842.00
-8.00

11,07 3.00

24,315.16
25,806.7 5

1,145.00
3,000.00
5,000.00

75,850.91

375.00
2,700.00
7,635.00

29,020.00
2,800.00

250.00
5,000.00

~47778"070CA

0.11
SZ, 7 53 ,000700





blbllOGBAPHY

teraan, Wilford J. G ra oh ic i->ud
t
r e t s . Ann Arbor: Mastei

1953.

U. S. Navy Instructions and Publications :

bureau of Aeronautics instruction 6451. 11A, Fstablish-
snt of Comp troller Organizations and Fun< tions at Naval

Aeronautical Shore Activities.

bureau of Aeronautics Instruction 7000.2, Command Respon-
sibility for Administrative Control of / itions.

Buraau of Aeronautics Instruction 7820.1, Fisc 1 Proced-
ures for Issues of BuAer Allowance List Matei Lais.

reau of Aeronautics Instruction 7820.12, Method of
Financing Public rks Projects under the Appropriation
"A 5 rcraf t and Fac ill ties , Ns \ y .

"

Bureau of Aeronautics Instruction 7140, Submission of
Station Operations Budget Estimates.

Bureau of Aeronautics Comptrollersb Development Program
Pam] hlet

.

U. S. Naval Air Station, Alameda, Californi a:

(1) Inst. 5451.7, Functions and Responsibilities of
Comptro Her.

(2) Inst. 5522.1, Employment Ceilings for Civilian
Employee*

.

(3) Inst. 5202. 1A, BuAer ''.or >asurement Reports,
Submission cf .

(4) Inst. 7305.1, Station rd, Procedures for.

(5) Inst. 7303.8, All,', ent r Suball it Authorisation,

-M





(6) Inst. 7305.2, Request for Allotment of Funds.

(7) Notice 7110, Budget Submission for Station Operation
and Maintenance Allotment.

(8) Inst. 7030.1, Control or Funds fox Manufacturin
and/or Work Requests.

U. S. Naval Air Station, Corpus Christi, Texas:

(1) Inst. 5451.4. Comptroller Organization, Establishment
of.

(2) Inst. 7303. IB, Administration of and Accounting for
Funds Granted to one Commanding 3 ficer.

(3) Inst. 7303.6, Determining, Establishing, una Recording
bligatl oiis

.

(4) Inst. 7321.1, Instructions for Triennial Physical
1 nv en to ry of Plant Frope r "cy .

U._S. Naval Air Station, Jacksonville, Florida

.

(1) Description of Comptroller's Function.

(2) Brochure for Comptroller's Office.

(3) Inst. 5420. 4C, Bud et Board, establishment of.

(4) Inst. 7130. 2A, Report of status of material funds
under Allotment Able.

(5) Inst. 7320. 2A, Maintenance of Standard Job Orders
und e r Allotment A and o th er Alio bra ent8

.

(6) Instruction 11000. 1A, General Station Collateral
Equipment for each riscdj. jfear.

U. S. iMavai Air Sua bio n, North I aland, San Die
:
;o, Calif .

(1) Budget Council, Minutes of, Sept. 1955.

(2) i'loLice 7503, hovel's ion of I und a under Aircraft
and Facilities, Abie Allotment.





- ' 5-

(3) Notice 5420, Station Committee to heview iinancial
Management Reports.

(4) Inst. 7303. 2D, Administration of all Funds Granted'
the Commandin ., ;crth Island.

TT. 3. Uavi-I Air 3 tat ion, ., lonset Point, l.hode island :

(1) Funding, Workloj I Reporting at a Naval Air
Station.




